New York, NY – May 9, 2017 – The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences (NATAS), announced the winners of the 38th Annual Sports Emmy® Awards at a special ceremony at Jazz at Lincoln Center’s Frederick P. Rose Hall in New York City.

“Tonight we salute the competence, skill and grandeur that is the sports broadcasting industry,” said Bob Mauro, President, NATAS. “In addition to celebrating the outstanding work by this evening’s nominees, we are pleased to honor Brent Musburger for his long and prolific career and present him with the Sports Lifetime Achievement Award.”

The awards were presented by a distinguished group of sports figures and television personalities including Verne Lundquist and Bill Raftery (CBS); Bob Ley and Jeremy Schaap (ESPN); Kevin Burkhardt, Alex Rodriguez and Frank Thomas (FOX); Andrea Kramer (HBO); Harold Reynolds and Bill Ripken (MLB Network); NASCAR’s rising star, Daniel Suarez; David Feherty and Tara Lipinski (NBC); Dan Hellie, Willie McGinest and Michael Robinson (NFL Network); Brandon Marshall and Mauro Ranallo (Showtime); and Pedro Martinez, Jimmy Rollins and Gary Sheffield (Turner Sports).

Winners were announced in 41 categories including Outstanding Live Sports Special, Live Sports Series and Playoff Coverage, three Documentary categories, Outstanding New Media, Outstanding Play-by-Play Announcer and Studio Host, among others. The awards recognize outstanding achievement by individuals and programs broadcast throughout the 2016 calendar year.
Yangaroo, Inc. is the official provider of the Digital Media Distribution System Awards Management Solution (“DMDS”) for the submission, judging and voting of all categories for the 38th Annual Sports Emmy Awards.

A detailed listing of all awards is below as compiled by the independent accountancy firm of Lutz and Carr, LLP. A list of winners for the 38th Annual Sports Emmy Awards is also available on the National Television Academy’s website at www.emmyonline.tv.

For Official Sports Emmy Awards photography, visit: http://www.bryan-brown.com

United Airlines is the official airline of The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences.

###

**About The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences**
The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) is a professional, non-profit service organization dedicated to the advancement of the arts and sciences of television and the promotion of creative leadership for artistic, educational and technical achievements within the television industry. It recognizes excellence in television with the coveted Emmy Award for News & Documentary, Sports, Daytime Entertainment, Daytime Creative Arts & Entertainment, Public & Community Service, and Technology & Engineering. NATAS membership consists of over 15,000 broadcast and media professionals represented in 19 regional chapters across the country. Beyond awards, NATAS has extensive educational programs including Regional Student Television and its Student Award for Excellence for outstanding journalistic work by high school students, as well as scholarships, publications, and major activities for both industry professionals and the viewing public. For more information, please visit the website at www.emmyonline.tv
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FS1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBO</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLB Network</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC Universo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tbs</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemundo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNT</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>truTV</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBCSN</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFL Network</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIRECTV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN Deportes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOXSports.com</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf Channel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBCOlympics.com</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netflix</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oculus</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
38th Annual Sports Emmy Award by Network (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outside Television</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBTV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univision</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univision Deportes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network Group</td>
<td>Winners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX Sports Media Group (FOX, FS1, FS2, FOXsports.com)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC Sports Group (NBC, NBCSN, Golf Channel, NBCOlympics.com, NBC Universo, Telemundo)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN (ESPN, ESPN2, ESPN Deportes)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBO Sports</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLB Media (MLB Network)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Sports (tbs, TNT, truTV)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFL Network</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univision (Univision, Univision Deportes)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIRECTV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netflix</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oculus</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Television</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBTV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 38th Annual Sports Emmy Award by Multiple Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Winners</th>
<th>Network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Games of XXXI Olympiad</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NBC Sports Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX NFL Sunday: Super Bowl LI</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FOX Sports Media Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLB on FOX</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FOX Sports Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>HBO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTSTANDING LIVE SPORTS SPECIAL

112th World Series

Cleveland Indians vs Chicago Cubs

Executive Producers
John Entz, Eric Shanks

Coordinating Producers
Judy H. Boyd, Kent Camera, Bardia Shah-Rais, Brad Zag er

Senior Producer
Pete Macheska

Producers
Royce Dickerson, Jon Kaplan, Carol Langley, PT Navarro, Scott Ridd ell, Aaron Stojkov

Feature Producers
Erin Hoskins, Etienne Materre, Rick Thom as

Segment Producer
Jason Goldenberg

Coordinating Director
Geo rdie Wimm er

Directors
David Faller, John Moo re

Senior Associate Producers
Amada Chavez, Chris Contreras, Wayne Fidelman, Jord an Harrison, Steve Hom, Stephen Monte, Tamer Tartir

Associate Producers
Jason Dovitz, Jake Fuller, Dave Konus, Abb y Lieberman, Stephanie Lopez, Mark Mason, Anthony Masterson, Ty Mik a n, Sarah Mikkelson, Tyler Mustin, Joshua Perea, Brandon Savory, Ryan Sheehy, Tyler Wong, Sam Younger

Operations Producers
Scott Lemb ke, Dustin Myers, Jennifer Nielsen, Juan Ortiz, Bren da n Simm ons, Chris Stolte, Jason Toth

Senior Associate Director
Larry Lasc aster

Associate Directors
Bryan Bie derman, Mark Maxham, Ashley Sandoval
OUTSTANDING LIVE SPORTS SERIES

Sunday Night Football

Executive Producers
Sam Flood, Fred Gaudelli, Mark Lazarus

Segment Producers
Kevin Brown, Stephen Greenberg, Ken Hirdt, Vincent Rao, Mike Ryan

Sideline Producer
Michele Froman

Director
Drew Esocoff

Replay Director
Charlie Vanacore

Associate Producers
Ryan Burke, Michael Eisenstein, Mark Farzetta, Andy Freeland, Alex Haubenstock, George Hill, David Jannetty, Wade Junco, Daniel Mogg, Michael Morrell, Ryan Pettys, Adrian Satchell, Michael Seib, Kevin Soldani, Joshua Veltric, Alex Wolochuk, Thomas Wrede

Associate Directors
Brigette Boginis, Dick Ellis, Timothy Nelson

NBC
OUTSTANDING PLAYOFF COVERAGE

NFC Divisional Playoff

Green Bay Packers vs Dallas Cowboys

Executive Producers
John Entz, Eric Shanks

Coordinating Producers
Bill Richards, Jacob Ullman, Richie Zyontz

Senior Producer
Bob Stenner

Producer
Judy H. Boyd

Feature Producers
Beemie Kim, Dan Masi, Gina Mazzella, PT Navarro, Joel Santos

Coordinating Director
Rich Russo

Director
Stephanie Medina

Senior Associate Producers
Jeremy Mennell, Jonah Meyer

Associate Producers
Aaron Charlton, Scott Clark, Willie Holmes, Steve Hom, David Kogen, Ian Martin,
Michael Meza, Eric Olen, Charlie Pelletier, Jane Pierce, Roger Ruth, Dave Schwalbe,
Ed Sfida, Scott Snyder, Chris Smith, Michael Steavpa ck, Barry Strumpf, Brandon
Terralavoro, Ross Tieman, Jordan Wolff

Operations Producers
Scott Lembke, Dustin Myers, Juan Ortiz, Brenda n S immons, Jason Toth, Roy Wardle

Senior Associate Director
Greg Scopp ettone

Associate Directors
Flavia Bowen, Marcus Boyd, Harriet Ells, Rich Gross, Jacob J olivette, Ashley Sandoval,
Yvonne Wagner
OUTSTANDING EDITED SPORTS COVERAGE

Sound FX  
Super Bowl 50  
Executive Producers  
Howard Katz, Patrick Kelleher, Ross Ketover, Jordan Levin, Brian Rolapp  
Producer  
Jeff Larsen  
Segment Producers  
Kevin Bushman, Greg Frith, Dave Neupauer, Dave Plaut, Chip Swain, Angela Torma  
Associate Producer  
Becky Lambert

AND

UFC Fight Flashback  
Diaz vs. McGregor 2  
Executive Producers  
Craig Borsari, Charlie Dixon, Ariel Emanuel, John Entz, Lawrence Epstein, Jamie Horowitz, Chris Kartzmark, Eric Shanks, Dana White, Patrick Whitesell  
Coordinating Producer  
Tony Scott  
Senior Producers  
Tucker Greene, Mike Hendry  
Producer  
Anthony Petosa  
Associate Producers  
Scott Fields, Nick Gereciano, Oscar Gonzalez
OUTSTANDING SHORT SPORTS DOCUMENTARY

State of Play

Fighting Chance

Executive Producers
Peter Berg, Rick Bernstein, Brandon Carroll, Matthew Goldberg
Supervising Producers
Gab e Spitzer, Bentley Weiner
Producers
Adam Goldberg, Dan Marks, Ryan Schiavo
Editor
Theo Love

OUTSTANDING LONG SPORTS DOCUMENTARY

Unchained: The Untold Story of Freestyle Motocross

Executive Producers
Jeff Bowler, Josh Brolin, Susan Cooper, Mitch Covington, Mark Hall, Nat McCormick, Dana Nicholson, Brian O'Shea, Sam Pontrelli
Coordinating Producer
Stacy Transou
Producer/Coordinating Director
Jon Freeman
Producer/Director
Paul Taublieb
Associate Producers
Chris Ackerman, Marc Levine, Brian Meehan, Doug Parsons
Editor
Carl Cramer
OUTSTANDING SERIALIZED SPORTS DOCUMENTARY

All Or Nothing: A Season with the Arizona Cardinals

Amazon

[NFL Films]

Executive Producers
Howard Katz, Patrick Kelleher, Ross Ketover, Jordan Levin, Conrad Riggins, Brian Rolapp

Coordinating Producer
Keith Cossrow

Senior Producers
Paul Camarata, Nick Mascolo, John Weiss

Supervising Producer
Bennett Viseltear

Producers
Greg Boccetta, Garrett Fittizza, Steve Menzel, Phil Michelson, Gerry Reimel, Tim Rumpff, David Stiles, Chris Weaver

Directors
Shannon Furman, Julia Harmo, Jay Jackson, Steve Trout

Associate Producers
Pamela Alexo, Carolyn Corzine, Tim Delaney, Jared Hilbert, Tracey Lentz, Kevin Lutz, Mark Morris, Hector Primero, Lindsay Webster

Associate Director
Trent Cooper
OUTSTANDING STUDIO SHOW - WEEKLY

College GameDay

Football

Executive Producers
Bob Braunlich, Chris Calciniari, Stephanie Druley, Mark Gross, Jodi Markley, John Skipper, Norby Williamson

Senior Coordinating Producers
Lee Fitting, Victor Vitarelli

Coordinating Producers
Drew Gallagher, Lydelle King, Julie McGlone

Supervising Producers
Andy Davenport, Luther Fisher, Rand Joseph, Michael Lake, Lindsey Lloyd, Judi Weiss

Producers
Claire Atkins, John Bartmann, Jim Gaiero, Ryan McGehee, Nick Sciallo, Jonathan Whyley

Feature Producers
Chris Fallica, Jon Fish, Aaron Johnson, David Pierpont, Meghan Robinson, Sandy Rosenbush, Ben Webb er, George Whitfield, Jeff York

Coordinating Directors
Scott Favalora, Lorenzo LaMadrid, Tom Lucas

Directors
Biana Peltin, Rodney Perez

Associate Producers
Joe Andreasen, Blake Anthony, Andy Armas, Emily Arrighi, Justin Avery, Adam Bauer, Josh Bender, Barbra Blake, Chris Boler, Ben Branch, Garrett Branch, Joe Canali, Christina Clancy, Lee Clark, Scott Clarke, Jay Clarke, Richard Domer, Phil Ellsworth, Justin Endres, Joe Faraoni, Tricia Ferguson, Blake Foem an, Dede Forrewoo d, Doug Gentile, Alex Gilbert, Adam Graef, Emma Griffin, Ada m Grigley, Stephen Hall, Pat Hally, Mike Hally, Chad Hanna, Kirk Henry, Stephen Hensler, Timo thy Horga n, Dirk Howard, Harper Johnson, Candace Jorda n, Jason Kane, Sharon Katz, Andrew Keck, Allen Kee, W. Trent Knight, Devin Krag h, Robert Lab ay, Tom Landsman, Kristen Lap pas, Jason Levin, Dave Lynch, Mike Martin, Matt McComick, Brie Michaels, DJ Montroni, Jason Morris, Cody Musselman, Drew Odle, Mike Pacheco, Rob Parker, Amanda Paschal, Andrew Perez, Lauren Poe, Steven Ponder, Nick Rag o, Stephen Rebout, Daniel Reifert, Tim Richard, Jason Rickel, Michael Roberts, Michael Ruhlman, Steve Ryczko, Stevie Sahutske, Kevin Sanchez, Adam Schaub, Jon Scott, Gregory Shapiro, Cameron Sheckles, Dave Smith, Josh Smith, Eddie Stachulski, Bob by Stephens, Lisa Stokes, John Stull, Malcolm Thomas, Martin Thomas, Michael Thompson, Emily Turner, Will Vantwoud, Dominick Vargas, Bill Verberkmoes, Ken Wagner, Steve Widuch, Aid en Williams, Mark Williamson, Gene Wilson, Dawn Wind, Grant Wisuri, Jackson Wright, Raquel Yocum

Associate Directors
Dave Fortin, Waverly Smith
OUTSTANDING STUDIO SHOW - DAILY

Pardon The Interruption

Executive Producer
Erik Rydholm

Managing Editors
Tony Kornheiser, Michael Wilbon

Coordinating Producer
Matthew Kelliher

Producers
Daniel Lyght, Matthew Ouano

Videotape Producer
Chris Gavin

Segment Producer
Matthew Nation

Coordinating Director
Mike Foss

Director
Tom Howard

Associate Producers
Tiemey Corrigan, Julia Maldonado, Megan McHale, Lorenzo Rodriguez

Associate Director
Bonnie Berko
OUTSTANDING STUDIO SHOW – LIMITED RUN

MLBonFOX

FOX/ FS1/ FOXSports.com

The Postseason

Executive Producers
Kent Camera, John Entz, Jamie Horowitz, Eric Shanks

Senior Coordinating Producer
Bardia Shah-Rais Coordinating Producer

Producer
Judy H. Boyd

Senior Producer
Jon Kaplan, Pete Marcheska

Producers
Royce Dickerson, Carol Langley, PT Navarro, Scott Riddle, Aaron Stojkov

Feature Producers
Erin Hoskins, Etienne Materre, Rick Thomas

Segment Producer
Jason Goldenberg

Coordinating Director
Geordie Wimmer

Directors
David Faller, John Moore

Senior Associate Producers
Amada Chavez, Chris Contreras, Tom Fitzpatrick, Stephen Monte, Tamer Tartir

Associate Producers
Jason Dovitz, Jake Fuller, Abby Lieberman, Stephanie Lopez, Mark Mason, Anthony Masterson, Ty Mikan, Sarah Mikkelsen, Tyler Mustin, Steve Owens, Daisy Reynoso, Ryan Sheehy, Tyler Wong

Operations Producers
Scott Lembke, Dustin Myers, Jennifer Nielsen, Juan Ortiz, Brendan Simmons, Chris Stolte, Jason Toth

Associate Director
Mark Maxham
OUTSTANDING SPORTS NEWS ANTHOLOGY

Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel

Executive Producer
Rick Bernstein
Senior Producer
Joe Perskie
Senior Coordinating Producer
Nick Dolin
Coordinating Producer
Tim Walker
Directors
Ric Becker
Supervising Producer
Kirby Bradley
Producers
Lisa Bennett, Maggie Burbank, Chapman Downes, Josh Fine, Jordan Kronick, David Scott
Associate Producers
Stuart Ash, Evan Burgos, Max Gershberg, Nisreen Habbal, Naimah Jabali-Nash, Daniel Litke, Katie Melone, Beret Remak, Jake Rosenwasser
Associate Director
Thomas Huffine
Operations Producer
Mindy MacInnes

OUTSTANDING SPORTS JOURNALISM

Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel

The Lords of the Rings: An Investigation Into the IOC

Executive Producer
Rick Bernstein
Senior Producer
Joe Perskie
Producers
Nick Dolin, Josh Fine, Tim Walker
Associate Producers
Stuart Ash, Evan Burgos, Brian Derr, Tres Driscoll, Daniel Litke, Mike Long, Mindy MacInnes
Correspondents
Jeremy Phillips, Beret Remak, Jake Rosenwasser, Jason Schmidt

The Lords of the Rings: An Investigation Into the IOC

Executive Producer
Rick Bernstein
Senior Producer
Joe Perskie
Producers
Nick Dolin, Josh Fine, Tim Walker
Associate Producers
Stuart Ash, Evan Burgos, Brian Derr, Tres Driscoll, Daniel Litke, Mike Long, Mindy MacInnes
Correspondents
Jeremy Phillips, Beret Remak, Jake Rosenwasser, Jason Schmidt
OUTSTANDING SHORT FEATURE

Golf Central

Don't Cry For Me - The Ryan Korengel Story

Executive Producer
Molly Solomon

Coordinating Producer
Kory Kozak

Producer
Todd Kapolstas

Associate Producer
Maurice Hyett

OUTSTANDING LONG FEATURE

E: 60

Life as Matt

Executive Producers
Craig T. Lazarus, Andy Tennant

Coordinating Producers
Michael Baltierra, Ben Houser

Supervising Producers
Vin Cannamela, Mike Johns, Heather Lombardo

Feature Producer
Mike Farrell

Associate Producers
Tomm Bartlett, Toby Hershkowitz, Matt Wachsmann

Reporter
Lisa Salters

Editors
Matt McCormick, Tim Spero

OUTSTANDING OPEN/ TEASE

FOX NFL Sunday: Super Bowl LI

The Greatest

Executive Producers
John Entz, Michael Hughes, Greg Lake, Bill Richards, Eric Shanks

Producer
Matthew Schlef

Director
Todd Kapolstas

Associate Producers
Jonathan Belinski, Mitch McIntire, Jim Mitchell
OUTSTANDING TRANS-MEDIA SPORTS COVERAGE

Games of the XXXI Olympiad

Executive Producers
Jim Bell, Rick Cordella, Gary Zenkel

Coordinating Producers
Eric Black, Rebecca Chatman, Dave Gabel, Joe Gesue, John Henry, Darryl Jefferson, Mark Levy, David Mazza

Senior Producers
Wally Bruckner, Rob Dustin, Troy Ewanchyna, David Faulkner, Brian Gilmour, Lee Ann Gschwind, Chris Hall, Eric Hamilton, Stephen Hildebrand, Jack Ja ckson, Anthony Kazmierczak, Scott Lozea, Laurence Master, Shannon McKenzie, Mike Miller, Kevin Monaghan, Karen Nicol, Kaa re Numme, Lana Sherman, Lyndsay Signor, Jennie Thompson, Gregory P. Walters, Jr., David Wilbum, Rich Zuckerman

Supervising Producers
Justin Byczek, Peter Diamond, Marsha Edsc om-Bird, John Fritsche, Brett Goodman, Craig Lau, John Miller, Jenny Storms

Producers

Directors
Kristen Coleman, Dominic Ridgers, Eric Singer, Mike Torello

Associate Producers
Monica Allen, Kal Almand law, Andy Andrac k, Christo pher Annese, Emily Antworth, Jeffrey Arvoy, Greg Aull, Eric Avila, Andy Ayars, Alexandra Azzi, Loma Balfour, William Baptist, Lauren Baum, Ryan Becker, Nolan Berkowitz, Kamal Bhnage, Kyrsten Bittner, Elizabeth Bohna ck, Ad am Bomberger, Nicolen Bongarts, Ray Boucher, Camille Bova, Matt Bowker, Marissa Boyajian, Dan Brennan, Kim Brown, Me ga n Buchan, Brittany Burke, Aaron Burrell, Will Cahan, Kevin Callahan, Sarah Cameron, Kenneth Carter, Nick Casanova, Matthew Casasanta, Jean Casimir, Lisa Chisholm, Christina Choriatis, Angel Clardy, Alexis Co ble, Philip Cohn, Dan Collins, Chris Connolly, Matthew Coop er, Cara Cooper, Sarah Crum, Tim Cynic, Jeffrey Daley, Aidan Daniels, Scott Dargis, Co nor Davidson, Brian Del Balzo, Samantha Dewig, Mike Dietze, Jeffrey Dirdac k, Ada m Disclo, Tom Dougherty, James Dowd, Amanda Doyle, Paul Drinkwater, Sarah Ehrlich, Edwadr Emerson, Caroline Engle, Angela Evans, Matt Farina, Alisa Farley, J ulia Fincher, Bailey Fink, Maureen Finn, Kyle Fitzgerald, Shannon Fitzmaurice, Nicholas Fox, Co nor Fucciet, Eric Fung, Stephan Gale, Kenny Gats, David Gbhardt, Stacey Geo rgiou, Ian Getz, Ryan Gilmore, Oliver Gla ve Raggi, Rich Goldberg, Jordan Goldstein, Janelle Gonzalez, Christopher Gordon, Brett Grabert, Jeffrey Graubart, Corey Griffin, Stephen Gumbrecht, Dante Gutierrez Huttel,
Games of the XXXI Olympiad (continued)  NBCOlympics.com

Brittany Hardy, Laura Harrington, Jason Harris, Bill Herbstman, Laura Hertzfeld, Austin Hint on, Deanna Hong, Lauren Hopkins, Brendan Hourihan, Steven Howard, Alison Howe, John Howe, Chris Howland, Jonathan Hudson, Ryan Irwin, Lili Janney, Ryan Jensen, Marques Johnson, Raphielle Johnson, Juan Jones II, Britt Kahn, Rene Karfias Dmuchowski, Jeremy Kashan, Daniel Kelly, Slaine Kelly, Tim Kenny, Bill Klages, Jenny Knepper, Celia Kohl, Andrew Kristy, Justin Kwan, Brenda La Fuente, Alex Labidou, Brandon Lasner, Netta-Lee Lax, Kelley Leen, Mike Leininger, Bill Leopold, Terri Leopold, Ryan Levesque, Dan Levinsohn, Kimberly Lewis, Austin Lewis, Bob Liu, Lu Liu, Tyra Lockhart, Cesar Lopez, Kat Lotrecchiano, Yestro Luciano, Rachel Lutz, Heidi Lynn, Edward Ma, Stephanie Mack, Martha Mae Tucker, Connor Mannion, Marisa Marcellino, Matt Maresco, Jake Markowitz, Bryan Marquez Portillo, Silvio Marulanda, Emilie Mateu, Cassandra McClain, Kiara McIver, Rob McKnight, Jeffrey McMahon, Nick Mendola, Nick Menta, Alex Metzman, Matt Micali, Rory Mills, Travis Milton, Kiera Mitchell, Daniel Mogg, Andrew Mollica, Emily Moomey, Valentine Mossa, Oscar Moran, Amanda Morowitz, Kathy Mosolino, Joseph Murphy, Wyatt Nantz, Steve Nelson, Anna Rae Newland, Megan O'Brien, Marissa O'Connor, Whitney O'Steen, Thom as Overton, Joseph Palagonia, John Paschal, Annabella Paul, Jessica Pena, Lindsay Pepino, Kate Piper, Marvin Pittman, Tom Poppel, Vincent Price, Jr., Danny Quin, Tess Quinlan, Aaron Radin, Max Rahem, Julia Raue, Kervan Rikh, Jordan Rocchi, Dan Rocco, Oli Rosenblad, Vicky Rosenberg, Seth Rubinroit, Brittany Rubinstein, Mark Ruzomberka, Kiran Sachdeva, Damien Sanchez, Jaime Sasso, Michael Scaccio, Eric Scatamacchia, Madison Schaefer, Connor Schaney, Lindsay Schanzer, Jeffrey Schmidt, Brett Schroeder, Mark Schulterbrandt, Chris Schwarzwald, Joseph Schwerdt, Robert Scott, Amanda Sebring, Alex Semidey, Joe Serrano, Kate Sherry, Cathy Shin, Nicole Siegel, Adam Simon, Praveeta Singh, Kelly Slevin, Bridget Sloan, Keenan Slusher, Duane Smart, Shawn Smith, Patrick Smith, Jenna Smoot, Ellis Stanley, Nate Stuhlbarg, Jared Sumner, Hayley Tafturo, Ben Teitelbaum, Nico Thomberg, Jenna Tirico, Audrey Todd, Samuel Tydings, David Underweiser, Kaitlin Urka, Hilary Valenzuela, Joao Valle, Rich Vanderscoff, Kailin Vandevelde, Michael Viner, Paul Vuto, Samantha Wade, Tyrell Walden-Martin, Carrie Waltemeyer, Kate Walter, Mark Warholak, Jim Waterbury, Eric Weeks, Gideon Welles, Paige Westin, Mike Wilkinson, Alaina Williams, Chris Wilson, Dora Witherspoon, Lauren Wong, Ellie Wright, Joe Wukovits, Ryan Yeager, Matt Zance

Associate Directors
Kerry Jackson, Mick Lewis, Emily Sack
OUTSTANDING DIGITAL INNOVATION

Follow My Lead: The Story of the 2016 NBA Finals
Oculus

Executive Producers
Dion Corcos, Edward Grann, Paul Hirschheimer, Ari Kuschnir, Brian Latt, Jeff Marilio, Kate Oppenheim, Eugene Wei

Coordinating Producer
Nick Eisenberg

Senior Producers
Adam Fedorko, Marc Hirschheimer, Adam Mory, David Thomas

Producers
Ari Hakim, Guerlain Paul, T.J. Won

Directors
Gabe Spitzer, Ray Tintori

Associate Producers
Aaron Cohen, Nelson Dellamaggio, Michael Gottwald, Dan Janvey, Josh Penn, Noah Stahl

OUTSTANDING SOCIAL TV EXPERIENCE

100,000 Cameras: The Daytona 500
FS1

Executive Producers
Steve Cradock, Charlie Dixon, John Entz, Tally Hair, Steven Herbst, Jamie Horowitz, Eric Shanks, Steven Stum, Bill Wanger

Coordinating Producer
Julia Utke

Senior Producers
Terrell Riley, Mike Thompson

Supervising Producer
Brad Lockhart

Feature Producers
Matt Dunkin, Jeff Schafer, Allison Smith

Producer
Sol Homer

Coordinating Directors
Harry Cogan, Jeff Lotierzo

Director
Jeffrey Cvitkovic

Associate Producers
Jason Allison, Ben Baker, Jeff Bamhill, Kaleb Combs, Zack Cook, Lauren Downey, David Harrison, Michael Heid, Jon Householder, Craig Johnson, Ben Potts, Brett Ramker, Benjamin Reed, Stacy Thompson, Melissa Verille

Senior Associate Directors
Will Ihle, Jeremy Wallace

Associate Directors
David Bragg, Scott Dowless, Jeremy Wallace
OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY - STUDIO HOST
Bob Costas  MLB Network/ NBC/ NBCSN

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY - PLAY-BY-PLAY
Doc Emrick  NBC/ NBCSN

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY - STUDIO ANALYST
Charles Barkley  CBS/ tbs/ TNT/ truTV

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY - SPORTS EVENT ANALYST
Bill Raftery  CBS/ FS1/ tbs/ TNT/ truTV

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY - SPORTS REPORTER
Craig Sager  CBS/ tbs/ TNT/ truTV
OUTSTANDING TECHNICAL TEAM REMOTE
Games of the XXXI Olympiad

Technical Supervisors

Technical Directors
Gabriel Bell, Joseph Brewerton, Geoff Butler, Jonathan Collins, Robert Grabko, John Howard, Ronald Peare, Scott Pelot, Philip Teodorski, Kevin Wilkinson, Bradley Woodall, Sebastian Zeplien

Electronic Camera Persons

Graphics Operators
Lee Blair, Lisa Ciincione, Shaun Coy, Janice Devine, Shawn Hendrickson, Stanislav Iordanov, David Melfi, Craig Miller, Elizabeth Mungovan, Todd Regenbogen, Abby Smith, Shawn Weyer, John Young
Games of the XXXI Olympiad (continued)

**Lighting Directors**
Steve Brill, Lance Darcy, Timothy Hall, Kevin Hardy, Eric Haugen, Paul Lohr, Nkosi Mason, John Reynolds, John Salzmann, Sheryl Wisniewski

**Senior Audio Engineers**
Steven Chapman, Daniel Cochran, Allan Craig, Michael DiCrescenzo, Timothy Dunn, James McCombs, Stephen Miller, Lee Pfannerstill, Matthew Rossetti, Wendel Stevens

**Audio Engineers**
Simon Crawshaw, Elizabeth Crossan, Stuart Cruice, Paul Culler, Geoff Eaton, Rickey Hayes Jr., Ian Johnson, Anthony Kremer, Paul Lydon, Stephen MacInnes, Thomas Nash, Mark Reed, Charles Roberts, Gerard Wark, Janek Zvolakowski

**Audio Assistants**
Greg Acker, Sarali Anastasion, Jonathan Batista, Clifford Baxter, David Birch, Fabio Bispo, Robert Charlap, Michael Davis, Grant Dennis, Nuno Duarte, Justin Duffy, Joseph Dziok, Patrick Flynn, Daniel Haggard, Mark Hamier, Richard Headen, Matthew Hooton, David Hummel, Martin Jaclot, Douglas Klyn, Gregory Knapp, Bryan Korot, Ivson Leite, Ian Leith, Jason Levin, Jonathan Lukason, Brian Melillo, Alberto Moraes, Cody Noga, Ryan Outcalt, Jared Parfaite, James Parkin, Karen Pearce, Martin Powers, Paulo Senise, Ben Shapiro, Michael J Simensen, Jeanine Thomason, Donald Wilson, Samuel Young

**Digital Replay Operators**

**Senior Maintenance Engineers**
Timothy Brezak, Richard Buckley, Bryan Downs, Richard Frantz, Dale Kattler, Erik Kitsch, Neal Mastel, Gary Mcardle, Andrew Paris, Charles Rome, David Schwartz, Rick Ulmer

**Video Engineers**
OUTSTANDING TECHNICAL TEAM STUDIO

MLB Tonight

Technical Supervisors

Senior Technical Directors
Jeff Hendrick, Steve Mellace, Adam Plaut

Technical Directors
Renee Amro, Dean Bentley, Ricky Carlo, Frank Corbett, Keith Falcone, Amonde Netherly, Sebastian Zeplien

Electronic Camera Persons
David Anello, Mike Banaasak, Paul Beckerle, Joel Bottemmann, Andrew Bovino, William Castle, Rob Charowsky, William Colon, Tommy Corigliano, Lawrence Cullen, Chris Falkowski, Patrick Filippelli, Tim Finan, Kyle Hagen, Justin Johansky, Jason Johnson, Michael Knarre, Dawnlynn Kullenich, John Laboy, Steve Minnick, Jonathan Morris, Todd Palladino, Nicholas Preissler, David Reeder, Jim Rindgen, Scott Silverman, Angelo Sourias, Shane Spitler, Patricia Terray-Schaeffer, Chris Vaught, Craig Wozniak

Graphics Operators
Tim Bausch, Jessica Birs, Shawn Bloom, Jeff Boccia, Dimitri Browne, Matt Carlyle, Oz Colon, Daniel Diaz, Shannon DiCorcia, Alex Falconi, Thomas Finn, Michael Gallardo, Jason Goldberg, Peter Hansen, David Hinrichs, Joseph Jordan, Marissa Lombardi, Aby Michael, Teddy Noguera, Brent Philhower, Kaitlin Riccardi, Brian Robins, Christopher Rothweiler, Jillian Santasieri, Dan Spaulding, Austin Stone, Scott Symonds

Lighting Directors
Edmond Deraedt, Adam Garrett, Kevin Graham, Justin Isamoyer, Kevin Uribe, Jill Witte

Senior Audio Engineers
Dan Bertolami, Michael Curry, Steve Hope

Audio Engineers
Andrew Errichiello, Jacob Kerswell, Dominick Maldari, John Mullaney, David Quanvie, Anthony Roque, John Squicciarino, Jeffrey Stote, Ajay Vij

Audio Assistants
Todd Bivona, Joel Cordenner, John Gisondi, Michael Graves, Jeffrey Greenfield, Benjamaar Hubbard, Rashad Milton, Tim Polese, Wilson Rivera, Ryan White

Digital Replay Operators
Martin Bell, William Blakely, Steve Blevins, Steve Blum, Al Bonner, Joseph Cefolo, Christopher Ciurleo, Richard Gaines, Jennifer Hughes, Kevin Jingeleski, Timothy Kafer, William Kresch, Thomas Meade, Daniel McAvoy, Thomas Merry, Andrew Murphy, Jordan Rebimbas, Dustin Robinson

Video Engineers
Mathew Britton, Michael Catapano, Jourdan Chiavaro, Lou D'Emilio, Jordan Ford, Dana Frack, Eugene Gallagher, James Goldsmith, Shane Greer, Mike Kratter, Ryan Mading, Michael Maguire, Todd Maycher, Jeff Monroe, Desmond Neal, Michael Pomponio, Brendan Rayder, Shaun Regan, Brett Revet, Kai Stendel, Dylan Whitman, Alexandria Woody
OUTSTANDING CAMERA WORK

Hard Knocks HBO
Training Camp with the Los Angeles Rams [NFL Films]

Directors of Photography
Al Francesco, Hank McElwee

Cinematographers
Brent Buntyn, Dean Camara, Gareth Paul Cox, Hannah Epstein, Tony Erickson, Rob Giglio, Phil Gushue, Ben Johnson, Ferdi le Grange, Dave Malek, Donald Marx, Drew Matyas, DJ McConduit, Chris Mercury, Howard Neef, Chris Pepperman, Steve Richer, Allen Sandrow, Kaline Schounce, Steve Silver, Kevin Simkins, Nick Straus

AND

ImageQuest Outside Television [Sweetgrass productions]

Directors of Photography
Mike Brown, Zac Ramras, Nick Waggoner

Camerapersons
Jason Mannings, Ian McGrew

OUTSTANDING SHORT FORM EDITING

Thursday Night Football Presents... CBS/ NFL Network

Editors
Anthony J. Cortese, Alan Medic
OUTSTANDING LONG FORM EDITING

Confessions of a Cubs Fan: A Century of Waiting

Editor
Jantzen Gianfrancesco

THE DICK SCHAAP OUTSTANDING WRITING AWARD

HBO Boxing

Muhammad Ali: Only One

Writer
Aaron Cohen

OUTSTANDING MUSIC DIRECTION

Los Capitanes

Olympic Suite

Music Directors
Armando Benitez, Steve Dzialo wski, Rodolfo Martinez, Claude Mitchell
Arranger / Composer
Lucas Vidal
Music Director / Composer
Alondra De La Parra

OUTSTANDING LIVE EVENT AUDIO/ SOUND

MLB on FOX

Senior Audio Engineers
Jason Blood, Joe Carpenter, Dan Cochran, Bob Qua
Audio Engineers
Ryan Alba nese, Alex Alleva, Fred Ferris, Dave Heffelfinger, Dave Humme I, Tony Johnson, Jason Knapp, Anthony Lomastro, Michael Mason, Dave Nardelli, Andy Rostron, Victor Smith, Steve Wagoner
OUTSTANDING POST-PRODUCED AUDIO / SOUND

**Let's Be Frank**

*RBTV*

**Senior Audio Engineer**
Moritz Oe pen

**Audio Engineer**
Sebastian Uebbing

OUTSTANDING LIVE GRAPHIC DESIGN

**World Cup of Hockey**

*ESPN / ESPN2*

**Senior Graphic Designers**
Jeremy Bond, Peter Castellano, David Spargrove, Michael Szykow ny

**Graphic Designers**
Matthew Bernab eo, Lisa Cuozzo, Dana Drezek, Brad Griswold, Thomas Maloney, Kyna Randa ll

OUTSTANDING POST-PRODUCED GRAPHIC DESIGN

**Monday Night Football**

*ESPN*

**Senior Graphic Designers**
Scott Lodge, Lucas Nickerson, David Spargrove, Michael Szykow ny, Matt Tucker

**Graphic Designers**
Isabel Bedoya-Pedyna, Charlie Collin, Joe Durante, John Enright, Brian Girardin, John Hatfield, John Lucidon, Jonathan Nagle, Amy Nelson, Jeremy Simches, Jamal Wynn
OUTSTANDING STUDIO DESIGN / ART DIRECTION

Games of the XXXI Olympiad

Creative Directors
Bryan Higgins, Mark Levy, Michael Sheehan

Production Designers
Frank Bradley, Steve Brill, Niel Galen, Jacob Gendelman, Dan Kelley, Lee Martindell,
Atila Ozkaplan, Mike Van Dusen

Art Directors
David Barton, Paul Benson, Eric Say, John Schleef, Sid Wichienkuer

OUTSTANDING PRODUCTION DESIGN / ART DIRECTION

FOX NFL Sunday: Super Bowl LI

The Greatest

Senior Creative Directors
Michael Hughes, Todd Kaposy, Matthew Schleif

Art Director
Johnny Chou
OUTSTANDING SPORTS PROMOTIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Daytona 500  

Daytona Day

Executive Producers  
Charlie Dixon, John Entz, Robert Gottlieb, Jamie Horowitz, Eric Shanks

Senior Coordinating Producer  
Bill Battin

Coordinating Producer  
Keith Hritz

Senior Producer  
Christy Cofer

Supervising Producer  
Jeff Scruton

Producer  
Ron Morhoff

Senior Coordinating Director  
Tim Case

Coordinating Director  
Blake Danforth

Senior Director  
Dave Arnold

Director  
Joseph Kahn

Senior Associate Producer  
Kevin Prendiville

Associate Producers  
Cory Berger, Mic Brooling, Chancler Haynes, Dave Hussey, Grant Miller, Peter O'Stella, Lissa Weiss, Matt Sokol

Associate Director  
Chris Probst

Creative Director  
Steve Lewis

THE GEORGE WENSEL TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

MLB Network Showcase  

4K/ HD Dualcast

Innovators+  
George Bailie, Matt Benedict, Jared Bessett-Kirton, Paul Bonar, Mike Burk, Matt Caron, Joe Carpenter, Dan Cochran, Antonio Fialho, Corinna Fong, Catherine Gonzalez, Phil Goswitz, Tommy Guidice, Paul Harvath, Hamson Hays, Jason Heddcock, AJ Hilchey, Eric Kludt, Dan Miner, Mike Ogden, Oscar Ortiz, Sasson Pejhan, Brian Ristine, Steve Rittenberg, Susan Stone, Jason Taubman, Jermain Timmons, Anton Tuzlov, John Ward
OUTSTANDING LIVE SPORTS COVERAGE IN SPANISH

2016 Copa America Centenario  Univision/ Univision Deportes
Final: Chile vs. Argentina

Executive Producers
Eric Conrad, Miguel Angel Garcia, Noelbys Gonzalez, Marco Liceaga, Olek Loewenstein, Juan Carlos Rodriguez

Coordinating Producer
Walter Larrosa

Producers
Armando Alvarez, Joel Bengoa, David Cabeza, Enrique Castillo, Edwin Colon, Florencia De Martini, Antonio Isaac Huerta, Oscar Sanchez, Daniel Totani, Leonardo Valero, Edgar Yanez

Directors
Daicio Alonso, Hector Ayora, Francisco Caballero, Michel Llorens, Yamil Ochoa

Associate Producers
Michael Achenbach, Palemon Martin Alvarado, Alberto Anaya, Aldo Benitez, Bob Braham, Nomar Cabrera, Georgette Cardenas, Adrian Cervantes, Mari-tere Colon, Jesse Diaz, Dave Drucker, Maria Luisa Espinosa, Efrain Flores, Mario Gallor, Fabian Galvis, Carlos Jimenez, Lee Kalinsky, Mike Karsch, Hector Leal, Jason Levine, Alejandro Lora, Bryan Martinez, Hector Novoa Martinez, German Ornelas, Emilio Quintanal, Richard Quiroga, Ricardo Ramos, Fabiola Rangel, Dave Richards, George Rodriguez, John Rudolph, Albert Stanziola, Ligia Trejo, Hector Vargas, Juan Vasallo, Carlos Venegas
OUTSTANDING STUDIO SHOW IN SPANISH

Games of the XXXI Olympiad

Executive Producers
Robert Pardo, Christopher Suarez-Meyers, Eli Velazquez, Ray Warren, Ivel Alfaro, Enrique Bertran, Adrian Costas, Joaquin Duro, Claudio Prizont

Producers

Directors
Rey Carrasquillo, Andres Garcia, Kamel Perez, Gilberto Rivera

Associate Producers

OUTSTANDING ON-AIR SPORTS PERSONALITY IN SPANISH

Andres Cantor

Telemundo/ NBC Universo